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Abstract
Purpose The purpose of this review article is to investigate
the usefulness of different types of life cycle assessment
(LCA) studies of electrified vehicles to provide robust and
relevant stakeholder information. It presents synthesized
conclusions based on 79 papers. Another objective is to
search for explanations to divergence and “complexity” of
results found by other overviewing papers in the research
field, and to compile methodological learnings. The hypoth-
esis was that such divergence could be explained by differ-
ences in goal and scope definitions of the reviewed LCA
studies.
Methods The review has set special attention to the goal and
scope formulation of all included studies. First, completeness
and clarity have been assessed in view of the ISO standard’s
(ISO 2006a, b) recommendation for goal definition.
Secondly, studies have been categorized based on technical
and methodological scope, and searched for coherent
conclusions.
Results and discussion Comprehensive goal formulation
according to the ISO standard (ISO 2006a, b) is absent in
most reviewed studies. Few give any account of the time
scope, indicating the temporal validity of results and con-
clusions. Furthermore, most studies focus on today’s elec-
tric vehicle technology, which is under strong develop-
ment. Consequently, there is a lack of future time perspec-
tive, e.g., to advances in material processing, manufactur-
ing of parts, and changes in electricity production.
Nevertheless, robust assessment conclusions may still be
identified. Most obvious is that electricity production is the
main cause of environmental impact for externally charge-
able vehicles. If, and only if, the charging electricity has
very low emissions of fossil carbon, electric vehicles can
reach their full potential in mitigating global warming.
Consequently, it is surprising that almost no studies make
this stipulation a main conclusion and try to convey it as a
clear message to relevant stakeholders. Also, obtaining
resources can be observed as a key area for future research.
In mining, leakage of toxic substances from mine tailings
has been highlighted. Efficient recycling, which is often
assumed in LCA studies of electrified vehicles, may reduce
demand for virgin resources and production energy.
However, its realization remains a future challenge.
Conclusions LCA studies with clearly stated purposes
and time scope are key to stakeholder lessons and guid-
ance. It is also necessary for quality assurance. LCA
practitioners studying hybrid and electric vehicles are
strongly recommended to provide comprehensive and
clear goal and scope formulation in line with the ISO
standard (ISO 2006a, b).
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Electric and hybrid powertrains are currently regarded as
promising emerging technologies for propulsion of vehicles
with potential to reduce greenhouse and other exhaust gas
emissions from road transport (Nemry and Brons 2010;
Sadek 2012). The arguments are that electric powertrains are
more energy efficient for propelling vehicles than convention-
al internal combustion engines fuelled by petrol or diesel, and
that full electric propulsion does not emit tailpipe emissions
(IAE 2011; Sadek 2012). In addition, electric powertrains can
assist in decoupling the transport sector from its heavy reli-
ance on fossil fuels. On the other hand, electric vehicles may
require additional electricity production (Tran et al. 2012) and
this can be done using several different energy sources with
diverse environmental impacts. Furthermore, electric
powertrains require new advanced components (Chan 2007),
causing additional, or at least different, environmental impacts
compared to conventional vehicles.
The trade-off between the benefits when operating the
vehicle and possible new or increased negative impacts from
production and from energy supply can be analyzed using life
cycle assessment (LCA). However, LCA studies come in
many shapes and cause diverging arguments about the envi-
ronmental performance of the technology on which they are
based. Some advocate the technology, for example, using the
well-to-wheels approach to guide government promotion pol-
icies toward different types of powertrains and alternative fuel
options (Ou et al. 2010b). Others claim that the prospective for
electric cars to reduce the environmental impacts of mobility
is “substantially overrated” (Frischknecht and Flury 2011) or
that they will lead to “significant increases in human toxicity”
(Hawkins et al. 2013a).
Few reviews have been carried out in the field of LCA of
electric vehicles, synthesizing results and assessing the scope
of the research field. In the most thorough, Hawkins et al.
(2012) benchmarked 55 studies and surveyed what 51 of them
cover in terms of scope compared to their own recommended
practice and definition of a state-of-the-art complete LCA of
electrified vehicles. The review commendably discusses and
evaluates the datasets used in the research field, and identifies
gaps in the inventories of the main components such as
batteries, electric motors, and electronic equipment. It also
presents an analysis of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for
the complete life cycle across studies, including meta-analysis
of the effect of assumptions regarding lifetime on impact from
production of equipment and discussions on how battery
production and use phase energy efficiency affect the results.
Additionally, the history of life cycle assessments of
electrified vehicle is summarized; various technical aspects
of vehicle electrification such as charging management is
described and uncertainty in results is discussed. Among
conclusions, Hawkins et al. (2012) do not find any of the
reviewed 51 studies to comply with their definition of how a
complete state-of-the-art LCA of electrified vehicles should
be conducted, and hence request more rigorous and complete
inventories and studies. The quality of “stylized studies,”
described as studies based on rudimentary inventories and a
low level of detail, is questioned. It is argued that such studies
have limited utility for informing policy makers as they only
cover limited subsets of the complete system (Hawkins et al.
2012).
Another paper by Helmers and Marx (2012) compiles a
broad description of technical characteristics and environmen-
tal impacts of electric and hybrid vehicles, however without
focus on literature evaluation. They conclude that electric
vehicles have many benefits over conventional ones, but that
the LCA literature on the subject “is complex.”Overviews are
also provided in a conference report by Frischknecht and
Flury (2011), in an appendix to a case study by Ma et al.
(2012) and an editorial by Althaus (2012). Althaus (2012)
observes that results come out as diverging and that there is “a
rather weak consensus” on the environmental performance of
electric vehicles. Also, Frischknecht and Flury (2011) argue
that results are diverging and, as an example, mention that
emissions for electric vehicles vary between 95 to 240 g CO2-
eq./km.
In contrast, we argue that the numerical results in any
system study, such as LCA, is dependent on its purpose or,
more to the point, which specific problem or question it is
investigating (see for example Sterman (1991)). In LCA, the
formulation of the purpose is made during what the interna-
tional standard for LCA (ISO 2006a, b) defines as the goal and
scope definition. The scope consists of the methodological
choices made to address the stated goal, ensuring that the
conclusions of the study are sufficiently supported, for exam-
ple in selection of technical scope, time horizon, and level of
impact assessment. But, from going through the literature in
the field, it is evident that while the scope (i.e., the modeling
choices) at large, except for the time frame, is mostly well
described in LCA studies of electric and hybrid vehicles, the
goal is sometimes expressed vaguely and even partly, or fully,
left out. As a consequence, there is a risk that the research field
appears unnecessarily complex and provides seemingly di-
verging results, in particular if common messages are sought
from studies with very different goal and scope. Unclearly
articulated purposes of studies make it necessary to go into the
details of each study to find the motivation for its limitations
and underlying assumptions. This may also disguise that
consensus can be found in several main conclusions from
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studies with similar scope. As a consequence, stakeholders
within the area of vehicle electrification, such as policy
makers and various branches of industry, might end up with-
out guidance when it could have been, and was intended to be,
given.
1.2 Purpose
The purpose of this review is to investigate the usefulness of
different types of LCA studies to provide relevant information
to stakeholders in the area of vehicle electrification, to tease
out general and robust conclusions, and to exemplify with
results. We thereby intend to complement the work of
Hawkins et al. (2012), recognizing that there are many possi-
ble goals for LCA studies of electrified vehicles and applying
a learning perspective to the field. A parallel objective is to
examine the inconsistency of results observed by other
overviewing literature (Althaus 2012; Frischknecht and
Flury 2011; Helmers and Marx 2012). Our hypothesis is that
if comprehensive and detailed goal and scope formulation is
not sufficiently reported, the results in the research field will
appear diverging and inconsistent.
The review addresses industrial managers, governmental
agencies, and other institutions seeking advice and guidance
from LCA studies. It investigates what set of methodological
choices provide answers to what questions. More specifically,
which answers do stakeholders get from so-called well-to-
wheels (WTW) studies in comparison to complete LCA stud-
ies? What difference does it make if a study includes a narrow
or broad set of environmental impacts, and if different types of
impact assessment are conducted? Other target groups are
scientists and industrial practitioners conducting and develop-
ing LCA in the field of electrified vehicles. In particular, the
investigation of goal and scope is compiled into methodolog-
ical learnings for an LCA specialist audience.
1.3 Reading guide
In Section 2, we provide an account of the methodology used
in the review, such as the criteria for literature inclusion and a
description of the analysis made in the review process.
Section 3 supplies a technical background to the scope of
the paper. Section 4 presents a methodological background
and various aspects of the goal and scope formulation as found
in current literature and in the ISO standard (ISO 2006a, b),
including its connection to different types of uncertainty in
LCA and different life cycle scope in LCA of vehicles. Next,
in Section 5, focus is set on the results of the literature
analysis. First, in subsection 5.1, the communication of goals
and the selection of scope in the reviewed papers are investi-
gated. This is followed by an analysis of energy use and GHG
emissions for different life cycle scopes in sections 5.2 and 5.3,
before additional environmental impacts are investigated in
Section 5.4. Lastly, lessons are discussed and formulated into
conclusions in Section 6, both in terms of assessment results
and in terms of methodological learnings.
2 Methodology
2.1 Inclusion of literature
A review of, in total, 79 scientific articles, conference papers,
and reports on life cycle assessment of electric and hybrid
vehicles published in the time period from 1998 to early 2013
has been conducted. All studies include at least one vehicle
with an electric or partly electric powertrain, with a battery as
the on-board electric energy storage. Fuel cell-based electric
powertrains are not included in the evaluation, although such
are covered in several of the reviewed papers.
To the authors’ best knowledge and access, all peer-
reviewed papers found in established scientific journals are
included. The review also includes all conference papers
encountered in the search process. Studies presented in gray
literature from universities and established research institutes
have been included when sufficient documentation has been
found. In some cases, very similar papers were found, both as
a conference paper and a later published peer-reviewed paper.
The latter were then chosen for the review.
2.2 Review approach
The starting point, and continued goal of this review, is to
identify robust lessons and learnings from LCA about the
environmental impacts of electrification of vehicles. A struc-
tured evaluation of literature has been conducted and a search
for consensus among studies. Reviews may utilize a large
range of methods to synthesize conclusions from the best
available evidence (Zumsteg et al. 2012), including various
forms of meta-analysis, quantitative and qualitative, grouping,
and statistical summaries.
In this review, qualitative meta-analysis provides evidence
for the robustness of the key conclusions. We address the
coverage of the literature by analysis of the goal and scope
definition. Further, we investigate key factors behind assess-
ment results of studies by analysis of their discussion of results
and conclusions. More in detail, several tables statistically
present the degree of consensus in statements formulated on
prevalent topics of investigation within a certain scope. First,
the reporting of goals and time frame were compared with the
recommendations provided by the ISO standard (ISO 2006a,
b). Second, all included studies were sorted into categories
and presented according to what they cover in terms of vehicle
technology and impact. Third, we investigated what set of
methodological choices provide answers to what questions, or
phrased differently, we tried to link the selection of scope to
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corresponding goals, regardless of how the goal of each study
has been stated; clearly, vaguely, or not all. This was achieved
by asking what we can learn from the different categories and
by qualitatively synthesizing the assessment results and con-
clusions into lessons and learnings for different stakeholders.
All studies included in the review have been qualitatively
meta-analyzed. Relevant topics, i.e., questions which can be
addressed by the different categories of LCA studies, were
identified, for example “the influence of supplied electricity
for charging.” The prevalence of these topics was investigated.
Next, a statement about each topic was defined, e.g., that the
“supplied electricity for charging is a key factor for the results.”
The coverage of topics and evidence for support or refutation
of statements was sought for in tables, figures, and texts
coupled to results, discussion of results, and conclusions.
Finally, the results for the support of statements were summa-
rized statistically in relation to the total number of studies
covering the topic and compiled into tables, presented in sec-
tion 5. An exception is the topic of resource use for equipment
manufacturing which is addressed in a gap analysis.
Additionally, quantitative meta-analysis of some selected
studies is used to reflect consequences of certain important
methodological choices. The effect of different electricity
supplies for charging is illustrated by varying input data for
electricity in a reconstructed LCAmodel of one specific study.
Similarly, the importance of lifetime assumptions for equip-
ment results is investigated through quantitative analysis of
sensitivity to the value for lifetime driven distance in three
selected studies. Common for all studies used for quantitative
meta-analysis is that they provide transparent and sufficiently
detailed accounts of calculation procedures and input data, to
allow these single modifications. Even so, the ambition has
not been to harmonize system boundaries and create compa-
rable numerical results. Instead, the authors acknowledge that
each LCA study is uniquely specified by its own methodo-
logical choices. This inherent property of system studies leads
to significant challenges for easy but relevant comparison of
quantitative results across studies and harmonization of nu-
merical results (Brandão et al. 2012; Farrell et al. 2006;
Zumsteg et al. 2012).
Indeed, deeper quantitativemeta-analysis of LCA studies is
sometimes conducted, such as by Farrell et al. (2006) with six
studies within the area of biofuels. The results of the selected
studies were reproduced with altered and thereby comparable
final numerical results. However, this may only be done if
enough information is accessible to change and fully harmo-
nize the system boundaries. In contrast, our review includes a
large number of studies with different life cycle and technical
scope, and very varying level of detail in the methodology
account. Also, the adoption of a learning perspective calls for
a survey of key conclusions, rather than key numbers.
Anyhow, given the parallel focus on goal and scope definition,
the review examines prerequisites and possibilities for future,
more ample, numerical harmonization of a subset of studies
for those who wish to seek it.
In general, example results from single or only a few
sources are shown as illustrations of the type of information
contained within a certain scope. When such examples also
are pointed out as “typical,” it is based on the observations and
judgments of the authors. All exemplifying results derive from
studies with sufficiently clear information about assumptions,
calculations, and data, either available in literature or from the
corresponding author upon request.
For more information about all presented tables and fig-
ures, please see the Electronic Supplementary Material.
3 Technical background
3.1 Powertrain aspects
An electric powertrain can be realized in several different
configurations. Whichever way, it requires a set of advanced
electrical components such as one or more electric machines
to providemotoring and generating capacity. Electronic power
devices are used to control the electric machines, to modify
the voltage, and to shift between AC and DC currents. There is
often a mechanical power path to the wheels, with many
design options, just as in conventional vehicles. In hybrid
vehicles, the electric propulsion system is combined with the
conventional powertrain, either to achieve better driving per-
formance as in a “power hybrid” or with the internal combus-
tion engine (ICE) downsized aiming for increased energy
efficiency and emission reduction (Chan 2007).
Additionally, there is a need for electric energy storage,
most commonly realized as a battery. However, there is reason
to differentiate between batteries which can be externally
charged with electricity from the grid, referred to as “plug-
in,” and those which are entirely charged by the ICE and brake
energy recovery within the vehicle. If the vehicle is externally
charged, the battery is often optimized to store energy and for
a use pattern where it is alternately fully charged and depleted
(Corrigan and Masias 2011). In the other case, the battery is
optimized to provide electric power (rather than energy) and to
sustain the same charge level all the time. The life length of a
battery is dependent on several complex and interactingmech-
anisms relating to cell chemistry combined with storage and
charging and discharging conditions such as temperature,
cycle depth, and different forms of chemical degradation
(Corrigan and Masias 2011; Vetter et al. 2005). Examples
are decomposition of active materials, corrosion, and oxida-
tion of various surfaces (Vetter et al. 2005). Hence, the ageing
process is dependent both on the number of charging cycles,
i.e. how much the battery is used, and on calendar time.
Electric powertrains can be realized in many different
configurations and are relatively novel in modern automotive
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applications (Chan 2007). This implies that there are time-
related assumptions made in LCA studies with influence on
results, but also that there is a large improvement potential for
the future. Electric motor manufacturing is one area where
material and energy use can be saved by adapting motor
design for manufacturing (Hellsing 2013) as well as for
recycling (Machacek 2012). Moreover, electric motors devel-
oped for automotive traction applications are currently not
produced in any large series and there is low energy efficiency
in manufacturing compared to other automotive components
(Hellsing 2013).
In the case of lithium-ion batteries, it is the production of
battery cells which is most energy demanding (Volkswagen
Group 2012), and more specifically the processing of the
active materials (Dunn et al. 2012). While each chemistry
has a number of viable synthesis procedures, there are a
number of very energy-intensive processes, such as grinding
cathode materials down to very fine particles (Kushnir and
Sandén 2011) that are sometimes needed depending on the
desired properties of the final material. Various types of tai-
lored improvements with regard to process, cell, and the
overall component design along with increased production
scale are predicted to moderately but steadily increase
performance and reduce cost over the coming 5 years
according to the National Research Council (2013) in the
USA. These types of advances are also coupled to decreased
material and energy use. Additionally, in a longer time per-
spective, battery recycling may offer both economic and en-
vironmental benefits (Li et al. 2013). Gaines et al. (2011) find
that recycling may reduce material production energy demand
by as much as 50 %. Another long-term improvement possi-
bility is the use of nanotechnology to enhance performance
and durability of lithium-ion batteries (Kushnir and Sandén
2011). Although such a step would probably increase the
production energy demand, it still has the potential to lower
the overall life cycle energy (Kushnir and Sandén 2011).
3.2 Vehicle terminology
The term “hybrid electric vehicle” (HEV) is used to describe a
vehicle with both an electric motor and an ICE, but without
external charging. Different HEVs may still have different
sizes of battery and consequently different degrees of electric
propulsion. This spans from regeneration of brake power and
assistance to the ICE (mild hybrids) to include a certain dis-
tance of pure electric driving (full hybrids). The distinction,
however, is not often accounted for in the reviewed LCAs.
“Battery electric vehicles” (BEVs) have batteries adapted for
external charging, no ICE and drive purely on electric energy.
The plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) runs on externally
charged electricity but enters a blended hybridmode of electric
motor and ICE operation when the battery has been depleted.
The maximum distance a PHEV can cover without any engine
support is called the “all-electric range.” Conventional vehi-
cles are always propelled by an ICE and are in this text referred
to as “internal combustion engine vehicles” (ICEVs).
Vehicles come in various sizes, implying different weights,
which is a key factor for environmental performance
(Frischknecht and Flury 2011). A passenger vehicle classified
as “small family-sized” is roughly of the same size as one
classified as a “compact car” or “C-segment,” i.e., they belong
to the same size and performance class or segment. Examples
of vehicles in this segment are Volvo C30, Ford Focus, VW
Golf, and Nissan Leaf. Smaller vehicles are often classified as
city or supermini cars (A and B segment) and that could be a
Fiat Punto, Citroen C1, Peugeot 106, or Smart. For larger
vehicles, there is a whole range of segments. Examples of
larger family cars (D-segment) include Volvo V60, Toyota
Prius, and Ford Mondeo, and an executive car (E-segment) is
the Volvo S80. Even larger segments are called luxury cars (F-
segment, e.g., Lexus LS, Mercedes S-Klasse), monovolumes
(M-segment, e.g., Ford S-Max), and sport utility vehicles (J-
segment, e.g., Lexus RX and Mercedes M-Klasse). Today’s
BEVs are normally city or compact cars, PHEVs are often
within the family and executive vehicle span, and HEVs can
be found in all segments. The letter system for segmentation
classes A, B, C, etc. have been proposed by the European
Commission but have no strict definition. For more details,
please see the Electronic Supplementary Material.
Heavy vehicles such as busses, distribution trucks, and
long haulers can also be electrified, and are then mostly found
as hybrids without the possibility of external charging. City
buses have a particularly large fuel-saving potential and can
also be found in plug-in hybrid or all-electric versions.
4 Life cycle assessment of road vehicles
4.1 Overview and purpose formulation
LCA is a systemic tool for evaluating the environmental impact
related to goods and services. It includes technical surveys of
all product life cycle stages, from material acquisition and
manufacturing to use and end-of-life. Data is gathered for
inflows and outflows at each stage. By linking processeswithin
the system from cradle to grave, a model is made of how the
flows are connected and influence each other. This results in an
inventory of inflows to the system in terms of natural resources
and outflows in terms of emissions to the surrounding natural
system. The inventory is then analyzed to indicate potential for
environmental impacts in various categories, such as global
warming, human toxicity, and acidification. (ISO 2006a)
An LCA study of a vehicle can be conducted in different
ways, but not arbitrarily. The selection of scope and other
methodological choices are subordinate to the purpose
formulation. The ISO standard (ISO 2006b) requires that the
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goal and scope must be “clearly stated and consistent with the
intended application.” Furthermore, the standard states that
the goal “shall unambiguously state the intended application,
the reasons for carrying out the study and the intended audi-
ence, i.e. to whom the results of the study are intended to be
communicated” (ISO 2006a, b). Similar recommendations are
given in the eLCAr guidelines for the LCA of electric vehicles
(Duce et al. 2013). The latter also points out that a clear goal
definition is essential for a correct later interpretation of the
results (Duce et al. 2013). The subsequent scope definition
should then be sufficiently well defined to ensure that the
coverage and the detail of the study are compatible and
sufficient to address the stated goal (ISO 2006a). For example,
it includes specifying the functions of the system being stud-
ied, allocation procedures, life cycle impact assessment
(LCIA) methodology, limitations, and technological as well
as geographical system boundaries. The system boundaries
also include a time scope, i.e., a time-related coverage of the
study. This information is a prerequisite to evaluate the time-
related representativeness of the data used and the temporal
validity of the results. We argue that the time scope is espe-
cially important in the case of an emerging technology which
is likely to change over time. Likewise, the scope definition
example of the eLCAr guidelines (Duce et al. 2013) includes a
very clear time scope statement.
Several factors determine the system boundaries, including
the intended application of the study and the intended audi-
ence. Surprisingly enough, these goal considerations along
with the time scope are not always fully presented in the
scientific literature covered in this review. However, by inves-
tigating the actually selected system boundaries and other
methodological choices, it is possible to identify implicit
questions and problems typically addressed by a group of
studies, and then to match these with relevant target groups.
4.2 Life cycle scope
The WTW study is one type of LCA of vehicles, which
focuses on the life cycle of the energy carrier used to propel
the vehicle, such as liquid fuel or electricity (see Fig. 1). The
WTW life cycle can be subdivided into the well-to-tank
(WTT) stage, which focuses on the delivery of energy from
its source to the storage equipment in the vehicle, and the tank-
to-wheel (TTW) stage, where the energy carrier is used to
propel the vehicle during operation. The WTT stage involves
all processes from harnessing a primary energy flow or stock
to different forms of conversion, distribution, and storage of
energy carriers. The environmental burden of the WTT stage
differs a lot, depending on how the energy carrier is produced.
For example, there is a large difference between electricity
produced from hydropower- and coal-fired plants.
In the case of liquid fuels, the TTW stage typically results
in both exhaust and evaporative emissions (MacLean and
Lave 2003). For pure electric vehicles charged from the grid,
the TTW stage involves no emissions at all. Nevertheless, the
TTW is still important as different powertrain configurations
have different efficiencies and energy losses, which affect the
overall results of the WTW.
The vertical flow in Fig. 1 represents the life cycle of the
vehicle itself, which is sometimes referred to as “cradle-to-
grave” (Baptista et al. 2011; Messagie et al. 2010; Van Mierlo
et al. 2003a) or as “vehicle cycle” (Gao and Winfield 2012;
Jaramillo et al. 2009; Lane 2006). In this text, we introduce the
term “equipment life cycle”—in line with terminology used in
the ISO standard (ISO 2006a). In addition, this term is more
generic, since it is applicable also to studies of powertrain or
component levels. This way of dividing the complete life
cycle into two main flows is common in vehicle LCA
(Baptista et al. 2011; Gao and Winfield 2012; Jaramillo et al.
2009; Lane 2006; Messagie et al. 2010; Van Mierlo et al.
2003a). For studies where all processes are included, i.e., both
the WTW and equipment life cycles, the term “complete
LCA” is used hereinafter.
The first processes in the equipment life cycle consist of
raw material extraction and material processing. They are
followed by manufacturing, where parts are fabricated and
assembled into a vehicle. The subsequent activity is the vehi-
cle operation, which is also where WTW life cycle of the
energy carrier and the equipment life cycle are connected.
However, some aspects of the operation are solely connected
to the equipment life cycle, namely service and reparation,
shown in Fig. 1 as maintenance. The final stage, the end-of-
life, involves dismantling and recovery of certain parts, as well
as shredding, recycling, and disposal of residues.
4.3 Uncertainty
The assessment of quality and robustness of results in LCA is
referred to as uncertainty analysis, which is of particular
relevance for LCA of an emerging technology, such as elec-
trified vehicles. Thorough review and in-depth discussions
about uncertainty in LCA can be found in, for example,
Heijungs and Huijbregts (2004) or Lloyd and Ries (2007).
The topic is also covered by broad LCAmethodology reviews
such as Finnveden et al. (2009).
Heijungs and Huijbregts (2004) argue that different types
of uncertainties can be defined at different levels: parameter,
scenario, and model uncertainty. Parameter uncertainty is
coupled to the fact that parameters may be very difficult to
measure with high precision or are inherently variable. It may
be addressed by incorporating mathematical tools for error
propagation from the data input to the life cycle results. For
vehicles, Boureima et al. (2009) have presented a “range-
based” model where representative statistical distributions
are calculated from collected vehicle data. However, when it
comes to impact assessment, uncertainty estimates for error
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propagation are only provided for one of the established
impact categories, the global warming potential (Hauschild
et al. 2013).
Scenario uncertainty may be addressed by avoiding pre-
dictions and instead use stylized states. In this case, a “stylized
state” denotes an extreme state (e.g., a state where all electric-
ity and heat are produced from coal) that is unlikely to mate-
rialize, but that could illustrate important technology differ-
ences in a clear way, as defined by Hillman and Sanden
(2008). The stylized state can then be regarded as a mean to
“test” the technology at some system limit and thereby iden-
tify its inherent properties. Another possibility is to use several
explorative scenarios (Finnveden et al. 2009). Model uncer-
tainty may be addressed by having a well-formulated goal and
scope definition, and construct the model accordingly, with
system boundaries chosen to reach the goal of the study and a
suitable level of detail in the technical representation of the
system (Tillman 2000).
5 Results of literature analysis
5.1 Goal and scope formulation
5.1.1 Reporting of goals and time frame
In the review of the 79 papers on life cycle assessment of
electric and hybrid vehicles, special attention was given to
goal statements and time frame. In line with ISO (2006a, b),
the comprehensiveness of the goal formulation was examined
based on three reporting criteria—the reason for carrying out
the study, the intended application, and the intended audience.
In addition, following from the discussion in section 4.1, the
declaration of a time scope was selected as a fourth criterion
for evaluation. All types of statements about these four
criteria, including vague or indirect formulations, were
searched for.
The result of the evaluation is presented in Table 1. At first
sight, it can be noted that the first two criteria are met by
roughly three quarters of all studies. However, this appearance
is a little deceptive, as some studies fulfill one of the first two
criteria, but not the other. In combination, more than a third of
all evaluated studies lack either the intended application or the
reason for conducting the study. Furthermore, only 14 of 79
studies state an intended audience and 20 some kind of time
frame. This also includes vague statements such as “decision
makers” as the audience (Hackney and de Neufville 2001;
Harto et al. 2010) or “2015 and beyond” (Ma et al. 2012; Van
Fig. 1 Simplified view of the well-to-wheels and equipment flows (a more detailed view would include, for example, recycling options)
Table 1 Number of studies reporting goals according to ISO (2006a, b)
and with time scope
Studies reporting the reason for carrying out the study 77 %
Studies reporting the intended application 73 %
Studies reporting the intended audience 18 %
Studies reporting a time frame for the study 25 %
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Vliet et al. 2011) as the time scope. Eleven studies, reported in
peer-reviewed journals or conference literature, have no
study goal formulated at all. Six of these 11 also lack the time
scope.
It was found that only 1 of 79 references made all the
requested information available, Brinkman et al. (2005), by
referring back to an earlier report by GM et al. (2001) in the
same series. The purpose is “to help inform public and private
decision makers about advanced propulsion system path-
ways.” The papers most frequently cited generally account
well for both the motive behind and the application of the
study, but leave out the time frame and intended audience
(Samaras and Meisterling 2008a; Notter et al. 2010a). A good
example of the goal formulation among the reviewed papers
can be found in Kliucininkas et al. (2012), but it lacks the time
scope. Another useful example within LCA of vehicles, but
not included in this review as it does not concern any electri-
cally propelled vehicle, has been provided by Spielmann and
Althaus (2007). It includes an overall goal of the research as
well as three specific questions under study and a time scope
(Spielmann and Althaus 2007). Also, several stakeholders are
mentioned in the paper, although no specific intended audi-
ence is highlighted.
5.1.2 Scope of analyzed studies
In terms of technical scope, most studies model the whole
vehicle, or at least the powertrain, using a similar level of detail.
A different, but also quite common technical scope, is to focus
on the battery, either in a complete LCA, as placed in a vehicle,
or considering only the equipment life cycle in a component
study. The reason for the extra attention on battery technology
is a consensus among all studies over the traction battery being
a key component in terms of weight, performance, and dura-
bility, as pointed out by Frischknecht and Flury (2011).
Table 2 shows a compilation of all 79 reviewed papers and
reports. They are divided into three groups, depending on their
scope—WTW studies, complete LCAs, and battery LCAs.
The table provides an overview of the research field and what
the different groups of studies cover in terms of vehicle
technology and impact assessment. The functional unit is the
entity to which all data in a study is correlated. With regards to
complete LCA, it is notable that the assumed vehicle lifetime
(in km) differs widely between studies. The strong focus on
light passenger vehicles and greenhouse gas emissions is also
evident in Table 2.
5.2 What can we learn from well-to-wheels studies?
5.2.1 Electricity supply and efficiency
Powertrain electrification can potentially reduce GHG emis-
sions by increasing TTWefficiency and by making it possible
to abandon energy produced from fossil fuels in the WTT
stage. For all vehicles, especially if propelled with externally
charged electricity (BEVs and PHEVs), GHG emissions de-
pend on the entire WTW life cycle. Consequently, it is com-
mon to adopt the WTW perspective when the purpose of a
study is to assess the efficiency of different powertrain op-
tions, to assess the climate impacts of different energy carriers,
and to examine how electricity production influences vehi-
cles’ environmental performance. Comparative WTW studies
are relevant for vehicles of similar size, weight, and electric
driving range.
In a large WTW study commissioned by the European
Union, externally chargeable electric vehicles in the compact
class were compared with conventional vehicles with respect
to GHG emissions based on the standard European driving
cycle (NEDC) (Edwards et al. 2011a, b). Three generic types
of vehicles with different degrees of electrification were de-
fined: PHEVs, BEVs, and “extended range electric vehicles”
(E-REVs). Study data was based on prototypes and develop-
ment vehicles with batteries and electric motors in a range of
different sizes to provide a worst (maximum) case and a best
(minimum) case for each category. Use of liquid fuel was
limited to petrol. The PHEV category has limited electric
performance and an all-electric range of 20–40 km, with
start-up in either pure electric or blended hybrid operation.
The E-REV category refers to vehicles having all traction
performed by the electric motor using the internal combustion
engine only for generating electricity to charge the battery and
thus extend the range of the vehicle above the electric range of
60–80 km. Finally, the BEV category includes vehicles pro-
pelled entirely by externally produced electricity, with a driv-
ing range span of 120–160 km. These vehicles were compared
to a reference case defined as a petrol-driven ICEV with
tailpipe emissions of 120 g CO2-eq./km. Tailpipe emissions
refer to the TTW stage and correspond to 143 g CO2-eq./km
for the full WTW (Edwards et al. 2011b).
Figure 2 displays the results of the EUWTWanalysis. The
bars on the right show the different generic-type vehicles based
on the average EU electricity mix (467 g CO2-eq./kWh in
2008 (Maas 2013)). As can be seen, all electrified vehicles
have lower emissions than the reference case. The data also
demonstrates a reduction in GHG emissions with an increasing
degree of electrification, although different vehicle categories
overlap with regard to minimum and maximum values.
The bars to the left in Fig. 2 show how different means of
electricity production give altered WTW GHG emissions for
the BEV category. As expected, they increase with higher
electricity GHG intensity, and above around 900 g CO2-eq./
kWh, roughly what oil-fired power production cause accord-
ing to the EU study, the BEV vehicle emits more than the
reference vehicle. It is clear that carbon-intensive electricity
production results in strikingly higher emissions than renew-
able electricity, in this case represented by wind energy.
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The reference vehicle in Fig. 2 corresponds to a former fleet
target value suggested by the European Parliament for new
sales in EU of 120 g CO2-eq./km, later rephrased to a man-
datory fleet value of 130 g CO2-eq./km by 2015 (for the type
approval and per manufacturer) (European Parliament 2008).
However, typical average values for family-sized cars on the
road in Belgium today are above 200 g CO2-eq./km (Messagie
et al. 2010). This difference emphasizes the importance of
selecting a reference object in line with the study goal and time
perspective. The formulation of the functional unit is closely
related. It is a reference unit used to quantify all studied
alternatives in a comparison on equal basis. As shown in
Table 2, almost all WTW results are presented in relation to
the unit “kilometers of driving” (or “miles of driving”) which
suggests all evaluated WTW studies use exactly the same
basis of comparison. Other quantifiable differences, such as
seat numbers and load capacity, as well as non-quantifiable
functions, for example comfort, safety aspects, and the role of
vehicles as status symbols, are then disregarded.
5.2.2 Driving modes
WTW studies can also be used to assess the impacts of
different modes of operation. Typically, this could be the
impact of different driving styles, traffic situations and
powertrain control strategies governed by software. Figure 3
shows an example of such a WTW study, which examines the
GHG emissions of a conventional petrol vehicle compared to
a HEV and a PHEV operating in different traffic conditions
(Raykin et al. 2012). The study is limited to large family cars
with similar specifications. The results for three drivingmodes
are shown. City driving refers to slow driving withmany starts
and stops in highly congested traffic. Suburban driving refers
to a scenario with less congestion, allowing for higher speeds.
Highway driving refers to high speeds and no stops. Results
show that hybridized powertrains are beneficial in congested
traffic where the many stops allow for regenerative breaking
to recover energy. In addition, at standstill, conventional ve-
hicle engines are kept idling whereas hybridized vehicles
automatically turn off (Kobayashi et al. 2009).
5.2.3 Meta-analysis of learnings from well-to-wheels studies
Table 3 shows the results of the qualitative meta-analysis
conducted on all included WTW studies. Three topics were
identified—influence of the supplied electricity for charging,
degree of electrification, and mode of operation—and it can
be concluded that a vast majority of the WTW studies
Fig. 2 WTW GHG emissions for different electricity production and
degrees of electrification. To the right, BEV, E-REV, and PHEV values
using the EU average electricity mix of 2008 (467 g CO2-eq./kWh),
according to Edwards et al. (2011b). To the left, BEV data has been
recalculated for different types of electricity production (Dones et al.
2007). The reference vehicle corresponds to the 2012 EU fleet target for
tailpipe emissions of sold cars (European Parliament 2008). For detailed
information, see Electronic Supplementary Material
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support that all three are key factors for the outcome of the
results. In addition, none of the reviewed studies point out
any of the factors as unimportant. In the case of electricity
production, all studies including chargeable vehicles were
included.
WTW studies link production of various energy carriers to
different emissions, and then to how efficiently energy car-
riers are converted to transportation work within different
vehicle types. The energy use and efficiency are dependent
on the vehicle size along with the degree of electrification and
mode of operation. However, in some cases, WTW studies
provide insufficient information. For example, when results
are presented for BEVs charged with electricity with low
GHG emissions. WTW studies might give the impression
such vehicles have almost no environmental burden at all.
This is untrue. Another case is WTW studies used to compare
climate impacts of vehicles in very diverse segments. In both
cases, it can be argued that a complete LCA is more
appropriate.
5.3 What can we learn by including the equipment life cycle?
5.3.1 Complete LCA
Including both the WTW life cycle and the equipment life cycle
as part of a complete LCA can provide a more comprehensive
mapping of vehicles’ environmental impact. This allows com-
parison between vehicles of different sizes, as powertrain com-
position is included in the assessment. Complete LCA is also
suitable to assess the balance between the electric part and the
conventional part of the powertrain in a PHEV, e.g., different all-
electric range depending on the battery. Figure 4 shows an
example of overall lifetime GHG emissions per kilometer for
13 ICEVs and 3 electrified vehicles in four different segments.
Data is based on NEDC-certified fuel consumption rates (Van
Mierlo et al. 2009) and average EU electricity mix for 2008 for
the BEV. As expected, larger vehicles generally have higher
emissions. Notable is that HEVs have low emissions within their
segments and that the small family-sized BEV has the lowest
lifetime GHG emissions, including in comparison to the smaller
city segment.
A general rule of thumb may be established from the
results of the complete life cycle studies in Table 2—the
WTW life cycle dominates with regard to energy use, both
for ICEVs and those with electrified powertrains. However,
many studies show the relative importance of the
manufacturing stages increases with electrification. This is
due to the reduction of emissions from the WTW life cycle
and the introduction of new components. For example, one
reviewed study of light passenger vehicles indicates that
GHG emissions of BEVs can come in approximately equal
shares from the WTW life cycle of the energy carrier and the
equipment life cycle of the vehicle (Ma et al. 2012). More
specifically, this result refers to a BEV driven in urban
conditions without load and charged with a projected aver-
age grid mix in the UK (450 g CO2-eq./kWh). But the
WTW share of total GHG emissions dominates as soon as
more fossil-intense electricity is considered or the driving
scenario is set to highway or suburban because then energy
consumption per driven kilometer increases. Another study
shows the equilibrium point between the WTW and equip-
ment life cycles varies in different countries because of
Fig. 3 WTWGHG emissions for
three large family vehicles with
different degrees of electrification
in three different traffic situations
according to Raykin et al. (2012).
Electricity is assumed to be
produced from natural gas and all
vehicles use petrol. For detailed
information, see Electronic
Supplementary Material
Table 3 Summary of a qualitative meta-analysis conducted on all in-
cluded WTW studies. For detailed information, see Electronic Supple-
mentary Material
Share of studies, when covering the topic, which report that the…
… supplied electricity for charging is a key factor for the results 87 %
… degree of electrification is a key factor for the results 78 %
… mode of operation is a key factor for the results 100 %
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different electricity mixes, but that BEVs and PHEVs always
increase their benefits compared to ICEVs, the longer they are
driven during their lifetime (Nonaka and Nakano 2010).
5.3.2 Energy demand of material production and equipment
manufacturing
Obviously, a main element in the equipment life cycle of
electrified vehicles is the energy necessary for the first two
stages: material production andmanufacturing of parts. Results
for vehicles in the compact class with present technology and
manufacturing procedures can be found in, for example, Notter
et al. (2010a). This paper presents the cumulative energy
demand and GHG emissions for one BEV and one ICEV
version of the same type of car, comparable to a Volkswagen
Golf in size and power. They find that manufacturing of the
BEV demands around 120 GJ compared to 94 GJ for the ICEV
(Notter et al. 2010b). Assuming, as in the study, a 150,000 km
lifetime gives 46 and 35 g CO2-eq./km, respectively, in terms
of GHG emissions. For the BEV, the base vehicle (i.e., exclud-
ing the powertrain) accounts for 54 % of these emissions, the
lithium-ion battery for 26 %, and the remainder of electric
powertrain for 20 %. The energy use in the production stages
derives from several different types of processes, such as use of
natural gas in industrial furnace, use of electricity (in this case
European UCTEmix of 596 g CO2-eq./kWh), and combustion
of diesel in transportation (Notter et al. 2010b).
Slightly higher values are presented in some other studies.
Samaras and Meisterling (2008a) find that for PHEVs in same
segment with all-electric ranges of 30 to 90 km, the values
span from 113 to 136 GJ per vehicle. This is coupled to GHG
emissions of 62–73 g CO2-eq./km when recalculated with a
150,000 km lifetime for comparison (240,000 km was used in
the study). However, out of this, the manufacturing of the base
vehicle represents as much as 102 GJ. Also, the main share of
energy is electricity based on a relatively carbon-intensive US
average grid mix (Samaras and Meisterling 2008b).
Some of the highest values for energy demand in equipment
manufacturing has been shown by Hawkins et al. (2013a, b),
reporting 72–81 g CO2-eq./km for a compact-sized BEV
(150,000 km lifetime). Battery manufacturing, based on a study
by Majeau-Bettez et al. (2011), is pointed out as an important
explanation. Actually, Dunn et al. (2012) have investigated the
difference between the values reported by Majeau-Bettez et al.
(2011) and Notter et al. (2010a), and observed that the energy
used tomanufacture specific battery subcomponents ismore than
1 order of magnitude larger in the study by Majeau-Bettez et al.
In trying to explain the cause, Dunn et al. (2012) found that
studies which use amore detailed “process level” approach to the
life cycle inventory, as Notter el al., produce much lower values
Fig. 4 Passenger cars divided into typical segments (Belgian Ecoscore
classification) showing the general trend in CO2-emissions for the com-
plete life cycle divided into WTT, TTW, and equipment life cycle based
on the CLEVER study (Van Mierlo et al. 2009). An average vehicle
lifetime of 230,500 km corresponding to 13.7 years has been used, based
on statistical data from the Belgian vehicle registration database. Fuel
consumption is based on NEDC data. The Nissan Leaf BEV has been
assumed to be charged with EU-mix electricity. For detailed information,
see Electronic Supplementary Material
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for equipment life cycle of the battery, compared to a higher level
“top-down” approach used byMajeau-Bettez et al. Finally, Dunn
et al. (2012) argue that the process level approach is more
accurate and presents results similar to those of Notter et al. for
the overall battery manufacturing energy demand.
5.3.3 Functional unit
In general, the functional unit of complete LCAs is defined as a
“vehicle life” specified by a total number of driven kilometers, as
shown by Table 2. It can be observed that assumed life lengths
vary largely, both in terms of total driving distance and years of
operation. One reason for this is that different segments are
considered. However, a key reason for conducting a complete
LCA instead of a WTW study is to effect comparison between
different sized vehicles. A common total drive distance is often
stipulated, although in reality there might be differences between
study objects. One way to approach this is to use some type of
fleet average, as in Fig. 4. Nevertheless, the assumptions made
for the total amount of kilometers driven are very important to the
outcome of the study and the choice of functional unit in com-
plete LCA calls for extra attention. Several reviewed studies
which include the equipment life cycle have “1 km” or some
other trip distance as the selected functional unit. The calculated
contribution to the environmental impact of the equipment will
vary with the assumption for lifetime driven distance. As an
example of how this can affect results, the numerical results for
GHG emissions previously presented in section 5.3.2, with a
150,000-km stipulated distance, has been summarized in Table 4.
It is also shown how the results change if instead 250,000 km is
assumed. As it can be observed, when assuming a short
lifetime driven distance, the impact of the equipment life cycle
becomes higher in the LCA end results.
5.3.4 Meta-analysis of learnings from equipment life cycle
studies
The qualitative analysis carried out on all complete LCA studies
is presented in Table 5. It shows the share of studies that report
the WTW stage to dominate over equipment life cycle of elec-
trified vehicles in terms of energy, the impact of the equipment
life cycle to increase with electrification, and the battery as the
most contributing component of the powertrain. All three state-
ments are clearly supported by the literature which covers the
topic. As regards the impact of the equipment life cycle, clear
evidence has not been found in some cases, neither for an
increase nor a decrease. However, one study finds that all impacts
decrease with electrification, for a non-road agricultural vehicle
(Mousazadeh et al. 2009). Andrews (2006) is the only study
which reports that the “intelligent power unit” contributes more
than the battery to the overall environmental impact.
By adding the equipment and WTW life cycles, a more
complete assessment is achieved. This is necessarywhen vehicles
with similarWTWperformance but in different segments, orwith
different degrees of equipment complexity, are compared. As
long as fossil fuels are used for electricity production and propel-
ling ICEVs, the WTW stage will play a dominating role for the
emission of GHG. Keys to improvement of environmental per-
formance will then be to minimize the demand for fossil fuels in
the WTT stage and to increase efficiency in the TTW stage. The
addition of the equipment life cycle provides information about
the roles of the different components and the effects of changes in
the powertrain. It can clearly be observed that GHG intensity of
the equipment manufacturing is coupled to the amount of fossil
energy present in both the electricity supply aswell as in industrial
processes. The manufacturing of the battery, and the preceding
material production, are main drivers of energy use in production
of electrified vehicles. Still, production of other electric
powertrain components also demands energy with notable con-
tributions to GHG emissions. But, regarding the meta-analysis
result for the most contributing component, it can be noted that
Andrews (2006) takes more environmental aspects into consid-
eration than emissions of GHG. A more comprehensive descrip-
tion of the environmental performance of electrified vehicles thus
requires the scope of environmental impact to be broadened.
5.4 What can we learn from a broader impact assessment?
5.4.1 General description of LCIA
So far, we have mainly discussed emissions of GHG connected
to the use of energy in operation and manufacturing. However,
there are other resources and emissions which are relevant. For a
life cycle assessment to be regarded as extensive and complete, it
should cover impacts on three important areas of protection:
Table 4 Sensitivity of equipment life cycle GHG emissions to the
lifetime driven distance, when presented per kilometer. For detailed
information, see Electronic Supplementary Material
Original study 150,000 km 250,000 km
Notter et al. (2010a) 46 g CO2-eq./km 28 g CO2-eq./km
Samaras and Meisterling
(2008a)
62–73 g CO2-eq./km 37–44 g CO2-eq./km
Hawkins et al. (2013b) 72–81 g CO2-eq./km 43–49 g CO2-eq./km
Table 5 Summary of a qualitative meta-analysis conducted on all equip-
ment life cycle studies, i.e., sorted under “complete life cycle” in Table 2.
For detailed information, see Electronic Supplementary Material
Share of studies, when covering the topic, which report that the…
…WTW stage dominates over equipment life cycle in terms of
energy
100 %
… impact of the equipment life cycle increases with electrification 85 %
… battery is the most contributing component of the powertrain 95 %
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natural environment, natural resources, and human health (ISO
2006a).
LCA results can be presented in different formats. For
example, the inventory format (detailed resource use and
emissions) is useful when the target audience is well informed
about the substances emitted from the life cycle in focus. This
is the case in the automotive industry with regulated tailpipe
emissions additional to carbon dioxide—carbon monoxide
(CO), unburned hydrocarbons (HC/VOC), nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and particulate matter (PM). There are also numerous
other substance flows, including resources and non-regulated
emissions, and this is why LCIA is often conducted. LCIA
aggregates emissions contributing to the same type of envi-
ronmental effect into one indicator per impact category, e.g.,
climate change, eutrophication, and human toxicity, and like-
wise for resource use, e.g., land use and resource depletion. By
means of weighting, further aggregation can be achieved all
the way to one single number: a one-dimensional measure of
environmental impact. However, whatever weighting method
is used, it will include a large number of contested value
judgments. Therefore, LCIA is often stopped at characteriza-
tion, where inventory results are aggregated into a limited
number of impact categories using models based on natural
science.
5.4.2 Airborne pollutants
A typical impact category is the frequently shown global
warming potential (GWP), reporting all GHGs as CO2-equiv-
alents. Another is photo-oxidant creation potential (POCP),
which indicates how local air pollutants (NOx and unburned
hydrocarbons) build up smog under the influence of sunlight
and harm both health and growing crops. Eutrophication
potential (EP) covers the effect of macronutrients in soil and
water (including NOx). Acidification potential (AP) indicates
the potential environmental impact of acidifying substances
such as NOx and sulfur oxides (SOx).
Figure 5 shows examples of LCA results presented as
LCIA indicators for eutrophication and acidification from
two different studies, both based on the same Belgian
vehicle database as those shown in Fig. 4, but with the
Belgian electricity mix (studies with a common underlying
dataset were chosen in order to be able to combine them)
(Boureima et al. 2012; Messagie et al. 2010). A BEV and
a HEV in the small family-size segment are compared
with two ICEV references. As can be seen, the impact is
lowest for the fully electric vehicle in both impact cate-
gories, just as in the case of GHG emissions in Fig. 4.
The explanation is a covariance for all categories relating
to airborne pollutants, mainly caused by combustion in the
vehicle or at a power plant. Consequently, results for
externally chargeable vehicles in any of these categories
are strongly dependent on the pollution status of the
electricity production and the overall efficiency of the
WTW life cycle.
5.4.3 Resource use
Indicators discussed so far relate to emissions of pollutants.
However, LCA aspires to include resource use. Use of
abiotic resources may be aggregated into one indicator
for abiotic resource depletion potential (ADP), often
expressed in terms of antimony equivalents (kg Sb-eq.). It
covers non-living resources such as metals and oil (Guinée
Fig. 5 Results for eutrophication (left) and acidification (right) im-
pact categories in an LCA of family vehicles in Belgium (Messagie
et al. 2010; Boureima et al. 2012). The BEV is equipped with a
lithium ion battery assumed to be charged with the Belgian electricity
mix for 2007 (roughly half nuclear, one third fossil, and one sixth
imported energy) (Dones et al. 2007). The HEV has a NiMH battery
and a Euro 4 emission standard engine. The reason that HEV have
slightly higher values for acidification than the petrol ICEV is that the
production of nickel for the NiMH battery emits acidifying sub-
stances. ICEV references for petrol and diesel are both Euro 5
standard. For detailed information, see Electronic Supplementary
Material
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et al. 2002). In Notter et al. (2010a), ADP was presented
for two different versions of a vehicle in the compact class:
an ICEV and a BEV. According to the study, total results
were around 260 kg Sb-eq./vehicle life (26 % equipment
cycle and 74 % WTW cycle) for the ICEV and 190 kg Sb-
eq./vehicle life (41 % equipment cycle and 59 % WTW
cycle) for the BEV. The BEV uses up more metal resources
in its equipment cycle than the ICEV, while the latter uses
more fossil energy. However, underlying ADP characteri-
zation factors used in this example are based on extraction
rates now 10–15 years old (Guinée et al. 2002; Schneider
et al. 2011). As a consequence, high scores are given for
fossil energy depletion in comparison to copper, nickel,
lithium, and rare earth metals relevant for electric and
hybrid vehicles. More recent, frequently used LCIA re-
source use indicators, for example ReCiPe2008, would
have placed more weight on copper and nickel
(Goedkoop et al. 2012). Also, materials which currently
play a key role in vehicle electrification, such as lithium
and rare earth metals, are not covered by any of the easily
available LCIA methods (Goedkoop et al. 2012; Goedkoop
and Spriensma 2001; Jolliet et al. 2003).
5.4.4 Toxicity and mining
Local emissions of toxic substances from the manufacturing
stages are an environmental aspect brought up by Hawkins
et al. (2013a) as a possible disadvantage of electric powertrains,
and especially in connection to battery production. Few other
studies in Table 2 include the human toxicity potential (HTP),
and to broaden the analysis of the topic, Fig. 6 presents our own
results (Messagie 2013) for HTP in units of 1,4-dichloroben-
zene (DCB) equivalents, a well-known pesticide. Our results
confirm the earlier work of Hawkins et al. (2013a) and indicate
significantly higher impact from BEVs than ICEVs with
respect to toxicity. The largest impact comes from the equip-
ment cycle of the non-powertrain parts (base vehicle) for both
the BEV and the ICEVs. But in the case of the BEV, the
components specific to the electric powertrain (Li-ion
battery, electric motor and power electronics) together cause
close to half of the overall impact (44 % in this specific case).
In the ICEVs, the small electric starter motor and catalytic
converters in the conventional propulsion system have an
important impact.
Mining processes are an important explanation for HTP
results in Fig. 6. Excavation is required for metal production
as well as nuclear and fossil electricity. Material processing is
especially energy intensive, and leakage from the waste dis-
posal of mining spoils of nuclear and hard coal energy con-
tributes to toxicity (Dones et al. 2007). High use of copper and
nickel, in batteries and electric motors, and copper and gold, in
power electronics, increase disposal of mine tailings contain-
ing sulfides (Classen et al. 2009). Consequently, improved
waste handling in the mining industry and a less coal-
dependent energy mix could dramatically change these results
and decrease the environmental load of BEVs.
Toxicity impact categories (human toxicity and various
types of ecological toxicity) are complicated (Finnveden
et al. 2009) and relate to many different substances and their
inherent toxicity, along with potentials to which humans and
ecosystems are exposed in a manner that cause adverse effects
(Huijbregts et al. 2000). HTP describes environmental persis-
tence and accumulation in the food chain. Data is derived from
test data from humans or laboratory animals, in which inter-
species conversion factors are assumed. Such dependence on
various background conditions and the need for very large
data sets in assessments generally couple this impact category
to a high degree of uncertainty (Finnveden et al. 2009).
Fig. 6 Results for human toxicity
potential comparing compact
class vehicles for different
powertrain options (Messagie
2013). For calculation of WTW
life cycle values for the BEV, a
vehicle life distance of
209,470 km charged with 2011
Belgian electricity mix has been
assumed. All petrol and diesel are
Euro 5 standard. For detailed
information, see Electronic
Supplementary Material
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However, the results in Fig. 6 can be put in perspective.
Human toxicity is not the only contributor to damage to
human health (Goedkoop et al. 2012): global warming, par-
ticulate matter formation, photochemical oxidant formation,
ozone depletion, and ionizing radiation also contribute. Using
for example ReCiPe2008 (Goedkoop et al. 2012), climate
change as a consequence of global warming contributes most
to human health damage caused by vehicles. This is followed
by human toxicity and effects of particulate matter. Calculated
this way, the petrol and diesel vehicles in Fig. 6 thus have a
larger impact on human health than the BEV.
5.4.5 Weighted results for batteries and recycling
So far, mainly studies modeling the entire vehicle have been
described. As pointed out earlier, it is quite common to focus
on the battery. Figure 7 shows LCA results for different
battery types for a fully electric compact car aggregated to a
single score according to the panel-based weighting system,
Eco-indicator’99 (Van den Bossche et al. 2006). Different
impact categories are weighted based on societal values and
summed up to analyze the trade-off between benefits in sev-
eral impact categories and drawbacks in others. It shows that
high-energy density and low system losses of lithium-ion and
sodium-nickel chloride technologies are rewarded with low
scores. The difference between “with” and “without
recycling” shows that modeling assumptions about the
recycling are very important to the results for all battery types.
High collection rates and that almost all material is recovered
to virgin quality have been assumed (Van den Bossche et al.
2006). The potential for such recycling of lithium-ion batte-
ries, which is both energy efficient and has high recovery rate,
has been investigated in several papers (Dunn et al. 2012;
Gaines et al. 2011; Li et al. 2013; Sullivan et al. 2011).
However, only in the case of lead acid batteries are highly
efficient recycling processes currently in practice. For newer
technologies, this means an entirely new and large-scale
recycling industry must be put in place if these results are to
be realized (National Research Council 2013). In 2005 still,
the recycling rates of important included specialty metals such
as rare earths and lithium were less than 1 % globally.
Additionally, battery technology is progressing very rapid-
ly and data for environmental performance outdates quickly.
In LCA studies conducted around 2005, it was common to
assume one or even two battery replacements over an average
vehicle lifetime. Today it is often argued that the battery will
last as long as the vehicle (Zackrisson et al. 2010). Also,
critical steps in manufacturing have been improved.
Furthermore, technology development changes which battery
types are considered relevant and included in the study, which
can be observed in the reviewed literature.
Finally, as noted above, weighting methods are based on
value judgments and can be very different depending on the
stakeholder. For this reason, the ISO standard (ISO 2006b)
recommends that LCA studies which use single scoring in-
clude several different weighting factors and weighting
methods, and that sensitivity analysis is conducted to assess
the consequences of the LCIA results of different value-
choices.
5.4.6 Meta-analysis of learnings from a broader LCIA
The qualitative meta-analysis conducted on studies with
broader LCIA scope than GHG emissions and energy de-
mand, with results shown in Table 6, demonstrates two main
observations, i.e., that few studies assess resource depletion
Fig. 7 Eco-indicator’99 results with and without highly efficient
recycling for the environmental score of different battery types—all
dimensioned to provide 60 km range at an 80 % depth of discharge for
an 888 kg electric car (excluding the weight of the battery) and a vehicle
life distance of 180 000 km with 3,000 charge–discharge cycles. The
WTW stage corresponds to the amount of European mix electricity
needed to cover internal losses and carry the weight of the battery itself
(Van den Bossche et al. 2006). For detailed information, see Electronic
Supplementary Material
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and that recycling is a key factor for the environmental impact.
It included all studies in Table 2 considering the equipment
life cycle, both on component and vehicle level, namely both
complete vehicle LCAs and battery LCAs. As regards
recycling, those that present results for different rates of
recycling in the end-of-life scenarios were deemed to cover
the topic. Only seven studies were found to investigate re-
source use. Three (Bartolozzi et al. 2013; Notter et al. 2010a;
Szczechowicz et al. 2012) use CML’s (Guinée et al. 2002)
abiotic resource depletion category, two (Hawkins et al.
2013a; Majeau-Bettez et al. 2011) use ReCiPe2008
(Goedkoop et al. 2012), one (Andrews 2006) uses
Ecoindicator’99 (Goedkoop and Spriensma 2001), and one
(Lave et al. 2000) presents and discusses inventory results.
Impact assessment beyond GHG can be conducted to very
different degrees, from a couple of selected additional emis-
sions in inventory format tomore than ten different aggregated
impact categories or, even further, to a weighted single score
result. Different categories provide information for different
stakeholders, i.e., the intended audience is very important
when selecting which categories to include in a study.
However, with regard to emissions of airborne pollutants,
the value for GHG is generally a good overall indicator for
all related impact categories.
In contrast, impact categories related to resource extraction,
such as abiotic resource depletion and human toxicity, provide
new information. But, such impact categories are complicated,
highly uncertain, and do not always consider all relevant
aspects, for example rare earth metals in the case of ADP.
For a more thorough evaluation of all different LCIAmethods
discussed in this paper, please see Hauschild et al. (2013).
6 Learnings and conclusions
6.1 Methodological learnings
The numerical results presented by any LCA study are partic-
ular to the given context and study format. At the same time,
LCA can be used to address many different questions using
varying technical and methodological scope. The ISO stan-
dard states that “the depth of detail and time frame of an LCA
may vary to a large extent, depending on the goal and scope
definition” (ISO 2006a). However, as shown, most LCA
studies in Table 2 do not have comprehensive purpose decla-
ration. The motive for key assumptions and limitations there-
by becomes non-transparent, and general conclusions might
appear to be drawn without foundation. Our impression is that
the discussion is then easily caught up in the details of numer-
ical results and, as a consequence, important lessons from the
research field are overshadowed by an appearance of complexity
and diverging outcome. Also, without a clearly stated and moti-
vated goal, it becomes difficult to critically evaluate the appro-
priateness of the selected scope and data sets. As a solution, we
argue that a clear definition of both goal and scope has to be
presented in all studies, to provide context and basis for conclu-
sions (ISO 2006a). For example, the functional unit shapes the
format of the end results and is decisive to their interpretation. It
often includes assumptions about the lifetime driven kilometers
of the studied vehicles. Both low and high estimates can be valid,
and thus it is not enough to solely state the selected functional
unit. A clear and thorough motivation is required, directly linked
to the purpose of the study.
Another important methodological aspect is time. The ma-
jority of all reviewed studies do not report the time scope, a
crucial motive for the selection of data and significant for the
universality of the conclusions. Additionally, the review shows
that most assessments focus on the performance of today’s
electric vehicle technology used in today’s electricity produc-
tion system, although both vehicle technology and electricity
production can be expected to have changed considerably
before electric vehicle volumes become comparable to those
of ICEVs. Nonetheless, many studies consider the sensitivity of
their results to different electricity production mixes in the
background energy system, both geographically and methodo-
logically (average/marginal). But such sensitivity analysis is not
often coupled to a discussion about improvements or develop-
ment over time. Sometimes, improved component design is
subject to sensitivity analysis, for example increased battery
life length, but benefits of scale in material processing and
manufacturing are rarely explored.
As an emerging technology, electric propulsion of road
vehicles cannot be expected to yet have reached the level of
maturity or scale of production for which it shows potential
(Sandén 2008). It can then be argued it is equally important to
examine the environmental performance of future states, in
which the technology has reached its full potential, as the
current state of development (Hillman and Sanden 2008).
But, the use of future scenarios introduces uncertainty. As a
solution, different stylized scenarios can be used to reflect
relevant options for technical and societal change. Such sce-
narios must not likely become reality. Instead, they are select-
ed to show inherent properties of the technology. In such a
setup, LCA can be regarded as a learning tool for strategic
assessments of a technology, with the main aim of identifying
Table 6 Summary of a qualitative meta-analysis conducted on all equip-
ment life cycle studies and battery component LCA studies, i.e., sorted
under “complete life cycle” or “LCA of batteries” in Table 2. For detailed
information, see Electronic Supplementary Material
Share of studies which report…
… resource use of the equipment life cycle as a part of the
assessment
13 %
… that recycling is a key factor for the result, if the topic is
covered
100 %
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key improvement areas and potential showstoppers in order to
guide development towards a desired future.
Conversely, if the aim is to explore technology in present
time, there are still many aspects of uncertainty to deal with.
Hawkins et al. (2012) promote more detailed LCIs, which is a
part solution. But data may be both inherently variable and
very difficult to obtain with high precision; for example in the
configuration of a powertrain or the technical design of a
specific component. Parameter uncertainty analysis using
mathematical error propagation methods can then be used, if
sufficient amount of data to provide statistical distributions is
available. Several of the reviewed references conduct param-
eter uncertainty analysis. However, some parameters are then
not covered, for example, most LCIA characterizations fac-
tors. There are also methodological uncertainties in selecting
which technologies to assess, how to draw system boundaries,
and when making necessary simplifications and assumptions.
A well-formulated goal and scope definition decreases such
model uncertainties, but cannot remove them. High recycling
rates are an example, and they are assumed although vehicle
end-of-life generally is not well mapped and effective
recycling of every material, to high quality products, is far
from being achieved (Graedel et al. 2011). For these reasons,
we find it important to always test the robustness of results in
any study and to take this into account when giving recom-
mendations. With so many uncertainties, it becomes irrelevant
to strive for very high precision in results. Instead, robust
lessons which hold for sensitivity analysis may be sought.
Nearly all studies in Table 2 use ready-made LCIAmethods.
But few elaborate on the robustness and uncertainties of differ-
ent LCIA methods or how they relate to each other. In this
context, it is important to point out that impact categories
relating to vehicle tailpipe emissions, such as global warming,
are both well-established (Hauschild et al. 2013) and co-vary-
ing. Resource-related impact categories are more complex. For
abiotic resource depletion, improvements in LCIA characteri-
zation methods are needed (Hauschild et al. 2013), as there are
data gaps regarding several metals and dependency on old data.
In the case of human toxicity, there are many uncertainties
related to data availability and aggregation procedure.
A final methodological observation made from Table 2 is
the dominance of studies concerning cars for individual trans-
portation. Other vehicle types, such as heavy duty trucks and
buses, remain to be explored.
6.2 Lessons for stakeholders
WTW studies demonstrate that greenhouse gas emissions from
vehicles in general reduce as electrification of the powertrain
increases, but the main lesson is that this improvement is
heavily dependent on the fossil content of the electricity mix.
Thus, if and only if electricity production becomes free of fossil
carbon on a global scale, electrified vehicles with external
charging capability, such as BEVs and PHEVs, can reach their
full potential in mitigating global warming. Surprisingly, few
studies make this a main conclusion and clearly communicate
the obvious message that environmental benefits from large-
scale deployment of electric vehicles is strongly dependent on
parallel improvements of the background energy system to key
stakeholders such as policy makers, the automotive and power
industries, as well as the general public as customers.
In addition, WTW studies show that driving behavior and
traffic situation is important. Electrified powertrains are most
beneficial in city traffic, with stop–start driving and low speed,
being a perfect match with built-in reduction of local tailpipe
emissions and limited range. Moreover, complete LCA stud-
ies point out the increased importance of the manufacturing
stage, and that the benefits of electric propulsion increase with
the lifetime driven distance. As batteries feature partly
calendar-dependent aging, this indicates it is most beneficial
to make use of electric powertrains in vehicles that are inten-
sively used. This conclusion is of particular importance to
policy design, as well as strategies in the automotive sector,
e.g., which market sectors benefit most from incentives and
investments, and how to balance the size of the electric and
ICE powertrains in PHEV designs.
On the whole, studies providing more extensive impact
assessment confirm the important role of electricity produc-
tion. WTW electricity is generally the dominating factor in
impact categories relating to airborne emissions. However,
with regard to resource use and toxicity issues, policy makers
and the automotive industry ought to be aware that aspects
related to mining can become an area with significant adverse
impacts on the environmental performance of electric vehicles
in the future. Efforts made to improve these practices and
minimize leakage of toxic substances from mine tailings are
beneficial for hybrid and electric vehicles. A geopolitical
dimension is thereby linked to LCA study recommendations
because mining activities are concentrated to certain regions
of the world.
This is true also for resource availability and efficiency.
Notably, the LCIA of resources in its current form accentuates
fossil energy and does not reveal constraints on minerals such
as lithium or rare earth metals, which may become critical to
large-scale deployment of electric and hybrid vehicles in the
future. A conclusion relevant to policymakers, the automotive
industry, and the recycling industry is that establishing a
proper recycling system for lithium batteries and other com-
ponents is yet another key to success.
Lastly, the frequent lack of time perspective in existing LCA
studies should be noted by all stakeholders and in particular
policy makers. Improvements in production processes, both
due to progress in manufacturing technology and benefits of
scale, may decrease the future environmental load of electric
powertrains significantly in different life cycle stages. The
background energy system will also continue to change.
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6.3 Key conclusions
This review shows that many LCA studies of electric and
hybrid vehicles have been conducted. The discussion reveals
that the answers provided by any study depend on both tech-
nical and methodological scope, indicating that a clearly stated
purpose is crucial. However, comprehensive goal formulation
is very often left out in current studies. The time scopes of the
assessments are also often omitted. This makes it difficult to
determine the temporal validity of results and conclusions. In
addition, electric powertrain technology is not fully developed
and emerging, while most studies consider current technology
used in today’s electricity production system. Consequently,
there is a lack of future time perspective, for example
concerning advances in material processing, manufacturing
of parts, and changes in electricity production. In a final remark
on methodology, it can be observed that environmental impact
assessment coupled to obtaining resources is an area with a
lack of knowledge and a need for more research.
As regards assessment results, this knowledge gap is a
cause of uncertainty suggesting that processes related to re-
source handling might become targeted for improvements. In
mining, leakage of substances from mine tailings poses a risk
for toxic emissions. Also, recycling may avoid future con-
straints on key resources and reduce production energy de-
mand, but the realization of efficient recycling of electrified
vehicles remains as a future challenge. Finally, the most
obvious conclusion is that electricity production is the main
cause of environmental impact for externally chargeable ve-
hicles. All studies can agree on one crucial message—only if
the global electricity production is made clean and essentially
free from emissions of fossil carbon, these vehicles can reach
their full potential in mitigating global warming.
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